
Making animals from wooden sticks
Instructions No. 2968
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Are you looking for a fun craft idea for you and your children? Then these animals made from wooden sticks are just the
thing for you! With little material, you can make cute animals as loops, bookmarks and for playing.

It's so easy to make the animals:
Variant 1 Animals:

Print out the templates and cut them out. Transfer to the desired papers on the cardboard block and cut out again. Glue together with VBS handicraft glue and
3D glue pads. Glue on the wobbly eyes. Wrap a chenille wire around the wooden sticks. Glue the head on with VBS handicraft glue.

Variant 2 birds:

Glue five coloured wooden sticks together on the narrow sides using VBS handicraft glue. Do this twice for each bird so that they look good from both sides.
Once the glue has dried, glue feathers to one body and a loop of warp yarn to the top (for later looping). Glue the second body on top with handicraft glue and
press firmly together or fix with staples. Fold the orange craft cardboard sheet into a strip approx. 3 cm wide. Starting on the closed side, cut out various large
triangles as beaks. Glue on the beaks and the wobbly eyes.

Tip: If you want the birds to hang freely, you can glue beaks and eyes on both sides so that they look great from both sides.

Article number Article name Qty
661140 VBS Wooden sticks "Nature" 1
601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1
704960 VBS Cardboard block 1
10485 VBS Chenille wire "Colormix", 30 cm, set of 20 1
520713 VBS Kids craft scissors "Round" 1
131230 Scissors for children, left-handed, 13 cm 1

Article information:



18155 VBS Craft glue No. 18228 ml 1
567206-02 3D-Glue pads5 x 5 x 1,0 mm, 400 pieces 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
696463 VBS Wooden spatula & round bars "Mega Set", 300 parts 1
15075 Fluffy feather mix "Intense colors" 1
398749-01 Warp yarnWhite 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/newsletter/
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